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SensoI・yevaluation of the efficacy of a photocatalytic deodorizer in terms of 
sensory evaluation s予ectrum-An attem戸forits application 

Yoshiaki SUGAWARA寧， SachikoM国 ABE，Ayano KOJIMA¥ Tadashi AOKI¥ 

and Ichiro KITA Y AMA2 

INTRODUCTION 

Since Matsunaga and coworkers (1985) reported photocatalytic sterilization of microbial cells by 

tItanium oxide (Ti02) upon illumination， a new avenue attempting to use this novel technology has been 

created not only for medical applications but also for disinfec住宅金主主ingwater and removing bio-aerosols 

from indoor air environment.τhere have been a large number of studies and reports focused on photocatalytic 

disinfection and photocatalytic decomposition of organic compounds (Matsunaga， et al.， 1985; Glaze et al.， 

1986; Matsunaga， et al.， 1988; Fox & Dulay; 1993; Mills et al.， 1993; Maness， et al.， 1999; Pecchi et al.， 2001; 

玩'atanabeet al.. 2003; Zhang & Sun.， 2004)， whereas there have been no reports quantifying photocatalysis 

intended for manufactured goods. 

Fromせleviewpoint of consumers and their daily use， a study was conducted to develop a sensory 

evaluation method to determine the deodorizing efficacy of a Ti02 (photocatalytic)守pedeodorizer. Sensory 

evaluation is a verbal (semantic) method to measure consciousness， employed primarily in experimental 

psychology and mathematical psychology (Stevens， 1951; Guilford， 1954; Torgerson， 1958; Coombs， 1964; 

Kiling and Riggs， 1972). In order to elucidate the deodorizing efficacy of a photocatalytic deodorizer on the 

basis of sensory evaluation， in our previous study (Sugawara et al.， 2006b)，出eperceptional changes of the 

subjec包 forodors in a refrigerator were assessed by 13 con往astingpairs of adjectives on an 11-point scale 

(from -5 to +5) after placing the deodorizer面白eparticipant's personal refrigerator. This assessment by inquiry 

was conducted three times; first immediately before placing 出edeodorant in the refrigerator，色enafter keeping 

it in the re金igeratorfor one week， and last1y at one week after its removal from the refrigerator. The obtained 

sensory evaluation spec往umco立espon也ngto the changes of scores between the first inquiry and the second 

inquiry (second minus first) showed an upward tendency with a positive value in terms of 13 descriptors. This 

implies an improvement of odors when placing the deodorant in血erefrigerator.τhe respective spec位田n(出ird

血 inusfirst) at the removal was just the reverse. This implies a change of odors for the worse. Here， the sensory 

evaluation spectrum was represented by a bar graph，白 whichthe mean of the foregoing impression difference 

was plotted against the desc 
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among the 13 descriptors were regarded to be significant with pく 0.05，where p is the level of significance 

(Sugawara et al.， 2006b). 

In the present study， we made an a託emptto expand the procedureめ anotherinstance such as in the case 

when placing the deodorizer in白e戸丘icipant'sc紅 (participant'spersonal αr). A case study to determine 

whether the procedure would be feasible or not is reported herein. The authors have assumed也atthis kind of 

work might be a prerequisite to find a key when applicable to a wide range of functions of the manufactured 

goods of Ti02 on the basis of the participant's semantic responses. Ti02 possesses such functions as 

photocatalytic decomposi註onof organic compounds， photocatalytic removal of s図面sand mold from indoor 

environment， and photocatalytic elimination of bio-aerosols from air environments and也usit has been 

concemed with the application in the development of new and better products for consumers. 

ち但THODS

Materials 

A photocatalytic deodorizer whose surface layer was coated wi也 Ti02powder and whose length， width 

and height measured 9 cm， 8 cm and 0.5 cm， respectively， was purchased from Ohno Sekiyu Co. Ltd. 

(Hiroshima， Japan). 

Sensory Test and Statistics 

Female volunteers with age ranging from 18 to 22 years served as the subjects. Senso巧Ttests were 

conducted after placing the deodorant in也esubject's personal c紅.

Sensory evaluation was made using as indices both the impression and intensity of the smell wi血血血e

car. First， wi色 regardto the impression of car odors， impression items composed of 13 contrasting adjective 

pairs {fresh -s包le，refreshing -not refreshing， clear -cut -sluggish， clear -op縄問， clean -d註句T，natural -

artificial， calm -irritating， harmonious -民harmo凶ous，agreeable -disagr田 able，comfortable -uncomfortable， 

pure -musty， refined -vulgar， and pleasant -unpleasant} were established. For each of these imp詑 ssionitems， 

11-grade evaluation from +5 to -5 was made， placing 0 to也eapplicable score. These adjective pairs were 

selected based on the results from a pilot study described in detail in the following section. 

Next， with regard to也eintensity of car odors， five items were established as follows: "intensi守 of也e

odorwi白血色ecar，" "odor of cigarette or resemblance of tobacco，" !!odor of gasoline or resemblance of petrol，" 

11 a bad smell of the air conditioner or its related odor七and"mold odor (odor of mold， etc.)." In response to 

these items， the subjects were requested to use the following applicable odor detection也resholdvalue (score): 

o -!!odorless，1I 1-"level of barely detecting the odor though the nature of the odor cannot be ascert訂ned，"2 -

!!very weak odor but the 臨むreof the odor can be discriminated，" 3 -!!weak odor but the odor can be readily 

detected，!! 4 -三trongodor，" and 5 -n odor so strong that it cannot be tolerated. n 

Using indices for both the impression and intensi句Tof car odor， assessment by inquiry was conducted 

three times.τhe first inq凶巧TWぉ performedjust before placing the deodorant in the car. Mter the deodorant 

was left in the car for one week the second in司ui巧Twas conducted and thereafter the deodorant was removed 

from the car. Mter one week following its removal from the car， the third inquiry was made. The statistical 

significance of the change of score between血efirst inquiry and the second inquiry (second minus first) for 

each descriptor of the foregoing 13 contrぉtingadjective pairs and each of five items regarding to the intensity 
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of smell was evaluated by Student's t-test. On the basis of these tests， the change of smell following也e

installation of the deodorant was evaluated註rroughthe changes of these items. The change of smell at removal 

wasぉsessedthrough the changes of the items between the second and the third in中均パ白irdminus second). 

All data were statistically calculated using a Power Macintosh 8100/100AV personal computer.τhe statistical 

significance of each impression descriptor was出enmarked as follows: * *， if the impression difference is 

regarded to be significant with p < 0.01 andへifregarded to be significant wi出pく 0.05.

The foregoing formalities were based on the studies developed for a sensory問問S田 eof the perceived 

fragrance for a given aroma and its statistical consideration (Sugawara et a/.， 1998a; 1998b; 1999; 2000; 2006aト

まESULTSAND DISCUSSION 

Panelists 

Seven句Tpanelists with all being female students and belonging either to Suzugamine Women's College 

or Prefectural Universi句T of Hiroshima completed the study as subjects. Among色ese，32 students of 

Suzugamine Women's College participated in the pilot study described in detail in the following section. The 

rest formed Panel A and Panel B， where Panel A was composed of 21 students of Suzugamine Women's 

College and Panel B was composed of 17 students of Prefectural University of Hiroshima. Both panels engaged 

in the inquiries using as indices the impression and intensi句Tof the smell wi白血 thecar. No participant 

overlapped as panelist in these inquiries. 

Pilot study to select impression items (adjective pairs) using as index the change 01 impression 01 car 

odors 

According to the previous procedure (Sugawara et a/.， 2006b)， 13 contrasting adjective pairs of 

impression items regarding car odors would be necessary. As we could not decide whether to establish newly 

organized adjective pairs representing impression of car odors or to accept the 13 impression items prepared for 

the impression of refrigerator odors， we therefore conducted the following pilot study and the results obtained 

are shown in Figure 1. 

In the experiment， we made an attempt， in which a set of the foregoing adjective pairs was employed 

temporarily for common use between refrigerator odors and car odors. The panelists were divided into two 

parts: 15 students served on a panel wi也 thedeodorant placed in吐leparticipant's personal refrigerator， while 

17 served in a panel wi出 thedeodorant placed in the participant's personal car. As a reference of the data 

resulting from Refrigerator Panel shown in Figure 1a， we assessed whether use of this framework was good or 

not in terms of the obtained sensory evaluation spectrum from Car Panel (Figure 1b). 

In the pilot study， the assessment by inquiry was conducted two times; once immediately before placing 

出edeodorant in the refrigerator or in the car and again after keeping it in the refrigerator or the car for one 

week. In the Figure， the abscissa (foregoing 13 contrasting adjective pairs) was common and the scores 

recorded in the second in弓uiryminus the respective values血血efirst inquiry for 13 each item were plo口edas

the ordinate. Thus Figure 1 gives one manifesting the impression difference of each item between before and 

after installation of the deodorizer. 1t is represented by a bar graph and the statistical change for each descriptor 

was assessed by Student's t-test. In the graph， the statistical significance is marked asへifthe impression 

difference is regarded to be significant at a probability value of p く 0.05.
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If there is an effective and positive 

correlation between the change of smell and 

the installation of the deodorizer either血色e

reおgerator(Figure 1a) or in the car (Figure 

1b)， the descriptors regarded as significant by 

Student's (-test have a positive value and are 

shown above the horizontal axis; negative 

values appear below the位 isif there is an 

ineffective or negative correlation between也e

change of也esmell and白einstallation of色e

deodorizer. Figure 1 shows that bo血 s伊 C佐a

show a s出孟ingresemblance so 出at the 

improvement of smell was demonstrated in 

both. 

A question might be raised as whether 

the obtained sensory profile can be regarded to 

be statis註callysign証icantor not as a whole of 

the change of the spectrograph. We dealt wi出

白isissue by applying the sign test with n = 
13， since 13 pairs of descriptors were used in 

our senso巧Ttes1. 1t should be noted色at也e

obtained sensory spectrum would become 

significant (p < 0.05) entirely， if血enumber of 

the descriptors regarded to be significant by 

Sねdent's(-test would be > 10 (也atisミ 11

items) among 13 descriptors. Meanwhile if 

this value would beく 3，a null hypothesis 

could be rejected. 

This value can be calculated from 

Figure 1 as 13 for spectrum (a) and also 13 for 

(b) so that each change of the spec佐ograph

became significant (p < 0.05). We 也us
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Figure 1. The resulting da阻 obtainedby a pi10t sensory 
study using as index the 13 contr部自19adjective pa廿sthat 
were originally prepared for i血 pressionof reをigeratorodors. 

(a) Sensory eva1uation s:pE当ctrurnobtained fromまefrigerator
Panel (n = 15)， (b) that ob泊担edfrom Car Panel (n = 17).官le
assessment by inquiry was conducted two也neswhen placing the 
deodorizer ei也er担 therefrigerator (a) or in也ecar (b); once 
immediately before placing the deodorizer and也enafter keeping託

there for one week. The resu1ting perceptiona1 changes of the 
subjects for odors between the f:おtinquiry and the second inquiry， 

where each of也e13 items (contrasting adjective pa出)was 
ぉse岱 edby an ll-point scale (from -5 to +5)， are depicted on出e
vertica1包也

decided to employ the set of foregoing adjective pairs， which were originally prep訂 edfor impression of 

re企igeratorodors，ぉ wi也也e丘ameworkrepresenting the impression for car odors. 

Sensory総 sessmentusing as index the change of impression of car odors on the grounds of sensory 

evaluation spec註um

In the following examinations， the inquiry was conducted three times: once immediately before placing 

也edeodorant恒也ecar， again after keeping it恒也ec訂 forone week and lastly at one week after removing it 

from the car. The scores recorded in the second inquiry were sub位actedfrom the respective values obtained in 

由efirst in司uiry(出esecond minus也ef註st).官邸 da泊 processingwas the sameぉ inthe pilot study. Here也e
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scores registered in也e白irdwere also 

sub位actedfrom respective values in the 

second (the third minus the second) . 

These are represented by a bar graph and 

the statistical change for each descriptor 

was assessed by Student's t-test as shown 

in Figure 2. 

Figure 2a (Panel A) as well as 

Figure 2c (Panel B) shows a spec柱。graph

indicating the impression difference 

between before and after installation of 

由e deodorizer. As clearly shown in 

Figure 2， bo由 spec回 (aand c) show an 

improvement of smell when placing the 

deodorizer in the car. Furthermore the 

number marked as象担 therespective 

sensory spectrum can be calculated from 

Figure 2 as both 11. It should be noted 

that each change of both spectrographs 

became significant (pく 0.05).

Regarding to spectra after removal 

of deodorizer， on the other hand， the 

value can be calculated as 4 for Figure 2b 

and 10 for Figure 2d. These are bo也く 11

so由atthese were non-significant (pく

0.05トTherefore，we concluded that the 

former spectrograph for installation of the 

deodorizer could represent a functional aspect of the deodorizing efficacy of a photocatalytic deodorant， but not 

也elatter. 
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Figure 2. Sensory evaluation spectr・umfor the efficacy of a 
phot∞a胞lyticdeodorizer. 

(a) and (b): Panel A (n = 21). (c) and (d): Panel B (n = 17). 
Sensory spectra of (a) and (c) were obtained when the deodorizer was 
placed in the car， while those of (b)釦 d(d) were acquired after its 
removal. The statistical significance for each descriptor was tested by 
Student's t-test and the descriptor regarded to be significant at a 
probability value of p < 0.05 is indicated with *. 

Sensory assessment using as index the change of intensity of reをigeratorodors 

With regard to the intensity of odors within the refrigerator， five items were established as follows: 

"intensity of the odor within the car，" "odor of cigarette or resemblance of tobacco，" "odor of gasoline or 

rese担blanceof petrol，" and "a bad smell regarding the air conditioner or its related odor"， and "mold odor (odor of 

mold， etc.}." In response to these items， the subjects were requested to indicate the changes of the intensity of odor 

wi由民 therefrigerator on their questionnaire from 0 "odorless" to 5 "odor so strong that it cannot be tolerated." The 

resu1ting data are summarized in Figure 3. 

In the Figure， we will f:註stfocus on the difference of the scores recorded in the second inquiry and the 

first inq司マ (1stand 2nd col沼 nnsof the graphs both in Panel A and B). In the graph， the change is shown as 

one-to-one correspondence by line segment graph. Among the five items， the decline of the intensi号Tof smell 

with白血ec訂 correspondingto白eも tensi匂Tof the odor wi出血 thecar" was highly significant with the level of 
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p < 0.01 bo出 forPanel A and B. Regarding 

to也.e"odor of cigare口eor resemblance of 

tobacco， " the change of Panel A was 

signifiαnt (p < 0.05)， but Panel B was not. 

As for the "odor of gasoline or resemblance 

of pe住01，n the change of Panel B was just 

significant (p < 0.05). For the item of "a bad 

smell regarding the air conditioner or its 

related odor，" Panel A was highly significant 

(pく 0.01)and as well as Panel B being 

significant (p < 0.05). 

In examining the changes between 

the second inquiry and也e也ird也quiry

(2nd and 3rd columns of the graphs初出血

Panel A and B)，釦 elevationin the intensity 

of odor within the car after removal of the 

deodorizer resulted in only few cases: Panel 

A was significant (p < 0.05) wi也 re郡司旬 結)

"intensity of the odor wi白血血ecar，" while 

Panel B showed a highly significant 

di笠erence(pく 0.01)as to色e"odor of 

cigarette or resemblance of tobacco." With 

removal of the deodorizer， no other 

significant difference could be observed. 

As it is， by means of the assessment 

using as index the change of intensiちTof 

ref:丘geratorodors， a statistical significance 

could not adequately defined neither in 

installation nor removal of the deodorizer. 

These led to support of the view由at

senso巧Tevaluation spectrum could represent 

a functional aspect of the deodorizing 

efficacy of a photocatalytic deodorizer血

not only ins凶 1a註on白血erefrigerator b凶

a1so installation in也ec砥 Apair of sensory 

spectra could be depicted: one part gave a 

spectrum for installation of deodorizer and 

the other was for its removaL From a 

statistica1 viewpoint， however， it wぉ

Panel A Panel B 
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Figure 3. Changes of the intensity of car odors by the use of 
the deodorizer and thoseちyremoving the deodorizer. 

Left panel: P釦 elA (n = 21); right panel: Panel B (n = 17ト
With regard to the changes of the intensi匂Tof refrigerator odors， 5 

items were established as follows: "intensity of the odor within the 

C訂" "odor of cigarette or resemblance of tobacco，" "odor of 

gasoline or resemblance of pe位01，"and "a bad smell regarding the 
air conditioner or its related odor"，釦d"mold odor (odor of mold， 

etc.)." The statistical significance between the first inqu註yand the 
second inquiry (" after泊stallationof deodorizer" m担us"before 
installation of deodorizer")釦 dthatむetweenthe second inquiry 
and the third inquiry ("following removal of deodorizer" minus 
"after installation of deodorizer") was tested by Student's t-test and 
the case regarded to be significant at a probabi1i匂Tvalue of p < 

0.05 is indicated wi也*or ** for p < 0.01. 

demonstrated that the former was superior to血elatter when placing the deodorizer in the car. This was a sharp 

contrast when placing the deodorizer白血ere記gerator，where bo也 spectrographswere effective (Sugawara et 
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al.， 2006るト

The deodorizer used in也isstudy is a commercially available one whose surface layer is coated with 

Ti02 (Miracleti包nM-2; anatase守pe;average diameter = 15 nm) via the reaction process in which aqueous 

Ti02 colloid solutions can 険金iedand calcined担 astove. As mentioned earlier， TiOz possesses the functions 

of photocatalytic decomposition of organic compounds， photocatalytic removal of stains and mold from indoor 

environment， photocatalytic elimination of bio-aerosols from air environments and others. Thus， more general 

measures applicable to a wide range of也ephotocatalytic functions of manufactured goods of Ti02 can be 

commenced. From the view of semantics， the sensory evaluation spectrum might shed light on a clue for the 

assessment of diverse sorts of photocatalytic functions of Ti02・Thiswould be instructive and instrumental in 

the development of new and better products for cons沼田rsand註1eirdaily use. 
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Sensory evaluation of the efficacy of a photocatalytic deodorizer in terms of 
sensory evaluation s予eむtrum-An attempt for its application 

Yoshiaki SUGAWAまA牢， Sachiko悶INABE，Ayano KOJs1A1
， Tadashi AOKI

1
， 

and Ichiro KITAYAMA
2 

ABSTRACT 

A study was rnade to develop a sensory evaluation rnethod to deterrnine the deodorizing efficacy of a 

titaniurn oxide守pe(photoca包lytic)deodorizer. In our previous study， after placing the deodorizer白血e

participant's personal 自立igerator，也eperceptional changes of the participant for odors in the refrigerator were 

assessed by 13 contrasting pairs of adjectives on an ll-point scale and an assessrnent by inquiry was conducted 

由工eet並les;first irnrnediately before placing the deodorant in the refrigerator， then after keeping it in也e

re企igeratorfor one week， and last1y at one week after its rernoval. 1t was observed that the sensory evaluation 

spectrurn corresponding to the scores of the second inquiry rninus the first in司uiryresulted in an upw紅 d

tendency with a positive value of the descriptors， irnplying an irnprovernent of odors after placing the deodorant 

in the re在igerator.Here， the sensory evaluation spectrurn was represented by a bar graph， in which the rnean of 

the foregoing irnpression difference was plotted against the descriptors. The objective in也isstudy was to 

exarnine whether or not this procedure could be applied to a wide range of functions of rnanufactured goods of 

titaniurn oxide， such as photocatalytic sterilization of bacteria， disinfection of rnolds， oxidative cleavage of 

organic cornpounds， decornposition of odorous rnolecules and rernoval of bio-aerosols frorn the air 

environrnent. Frorn the viewpoint of cons国民主sand their daily use， the sernantic responses by也esubjects to 

the efficacy of a photocatalytic deodorizer after placing it in the car are reported here泊 terrnsof a sensory 

evaluation spectrurn. 

Key words: deodorizing efficacy， Ti02， photocatalytic deodorizer， sensory evaluation， sensory evaluation spectrum 
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